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Co-curricular Activities –CCA
1. Environment Education (EE)
2. National Cadet Corp (NCC)
3. National Service Scheme (NSS)
4. Outreach (OR)
5. Physical Education (PE)
1. Environment Education (EE) - DHARANI
Course objectives

:

 Create environmental awareness among students.
 Provide scope for understanding & appreciating the intricacies in nature and the
interdependence of all the living organisms in the environment.
 Provide opportunities for developing and fostering certain abilities in students such
as leadership, communication, creativity, planning and organizing.
 Extend the boundaries and scope of the formal education system by providing
opportunities to participate in environment oriented projects.
****
2. NCC (National Cadet Corps)
Course objectives:
 To develop qualities of character, courage, comradeship, discipline, leadership,
secular outlook, spirit of adventure and sportsmanship and the ideals of selfless
service among the youth to make them useful citizen.
 To create a human resource of organised trained and motivated youth to
provide leadership in all walks of life including the Armed services and be
always available for the service of the nation.
Training programs Drill, shooting, Physical fitness, map reading, First aid, Gliding/Flying, boat
pulling, sailing and camp training covering basic of military training in Army. This
training is mostly carried out in colleges by the cadets. In addition basic
knowledge of the service is imparted to the cadets.

.

3. National Service Scheme (NSS) –
Course Objectives:
 To develop a sense of respect to the principles, values , rights and obligations
and to promote National Unity ,integrity, non-violence, secularism, democracy,
equality before law.
 To develop a sense of social and civic responsibility.
 To develop competence required for group living and sharing responsibilities.
 To acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude.
 To meet emergencies and natural disasters.

***
4. Outreach & SAHHARA (St.Ann’s Helping Hands & Reaching Arms)
Course objectives :
 To fortify education by inculcating human values through helping needy
individuals and community.
 To sensitize the learners/ youth to the real situation and problems of the society.
 To develop Leadership, team building and Professional ethics among students.
 Empowering women through vocational training programs
 Quality education to the needy and underprivileged students
 Health care through awareness drives & Programs
 Leadership development.


Environment awareness and protection
****
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5. Physical Education (PE)
Course objective :
 To give specialized coaching in respective sports discipline according to
students’ choice.
 To identify talented students and give them training to excel in State,
National and International events.
 To improve physical fitness and stamina.
Plan of Action :
Following are the Sports/games offered for coaching.
S.No
.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Events

Venue

Throw ball
Volleyball
Basketball
Handball
Kabaddi
Tennikoit
Chess
Carrom
Judo
Yoga
Table tennis

Throw ball court
Volleyball Court
Basketball court
Handball court
Kabbadi court
Tennikoit court
Sports room
Sports room
Gym
Gym
Sports room

***

